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BUDDY® POPPYA/FW NATIONAL HOME FOR CHILDREN 

I would like to thank each and everyone of you who attended the Fall conference. It was 
one of the best. 

I also want to point out the tremendous dedication that you showed that day by stopping 
by my tables, picking up the brochures and informational paperwork that was there for 
you. 
Life membership applications for the, VFW National Home for Children, and please fill 
them out before December 31®' because as you heard the price is going from $35 to 
$50. And thank you for buying the candy bar, you all were very generous and for those 
of you that gave more I thank you 
Please remember that there are many things to be grateful for at this time of the year try 
to incorporate these in your promotions at your auxiliary meetings remind all that we 
need to do more than last year. Here's an idea take some poster board and draw a tree 
with branches, buy some fall leaves, attach a "Buddy" ® Poppy to it place a plain white 
address label on them and make a memorial tree. 

Let's not forget the program goals: 

"Buddy" ® Poppy Education and Community Outreach- We need to get out there in 
our communities and educate them about the "Buddy" ® Poppy program. Make sure 
you order the story cards that explain about the little red flowers you can also download 
them under resources in MALTA. These can be used if you are hosting a Welcome 
Home party for returning troops, Family Freedom Festivals, as you know there are 
many article's in the news today, wouldn't it be nice to see your pictures in your local 
papers showing all the wonderful things that you are doing in your communities. Make 
sure you have a booth at your events and fill them with all the informational pamphlets 
about who we the Auxiliaries are and what work we do in our communities. 



Please take pictures and send them to me with a little story of how one of your auxiliary 
members touched someone and that triggered a memory and they told you their story of 
their Veteran. Make sure you asked them if you may use their story. You see it is that 
little red flower that you are distributing that gets the conversation going and brought 
that memory back. So, make sure you have a beautifully decorated booth one that will 
draw your community members over to see what you are talking about. 

VFW NATIONAL HOME FOR CHILDREN 

> Remember to always keep the Helpline number on hand at all times 
> Helpline 1-800-313-4200 
> Email help(a)vfwnationalhome.org 
> Visit www.mvfhelpline.org for more information 

Please go to Malta and click on resources there are many articles that you can order to 
help you promote this program. If you are already a life member of the National Home, 
then you are getting their newsletter, bring it to your meetings read to them the 
happenings that are going on there. Make sure you have Life member applications with 
you and be well versed about this program. Years ago, they use to say this was the best 
kept secret, we don't want that to be said any more through your community outreach 
and educating them it will no longer be referenced as the best kept secret we all want 
those that need the help to know who to call, where to get more information and find out 
their eligibility for this program. 

Keep in mind those, who gave so much so that we can live in a land of freedom, also 
remember who are protecting our country today so that we can continue to live a life of 
freedom. 

Have a Blessed Thanksgiving 


